































































































(Draft Treaty for the Protection of Expressions of Folk-
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即所谓的“舞台真实”(staged authenticity)理论的核心部分。该理论认为游客在旅游经历中体验和认识“真实性”只是被
装饰的，是东道主社会根据需要将“前台”的“虚假事件”(psuedo － events)展示给游客。所以，游客所经历的和所“看到”
的是“不真实的”。真正东道主“真实的生活”(real lives)则被遮掩在了“后台”。参见 MacCannell，D． The Tourist:A New
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of production，poverty in the new era will be transformed into information poverty which is caused by lack of infor-
mation and the ability of using information and leads to deprivation in social interaction，social participation． Infor-
mation poverty involves a wider population，leads to deeper poverty and new forms of inequality． The rural poverty
management in the new period?should turn to help the rural poor grasp the core elements of information society，
connect with mainstream society，take advantage of rare historical opportunities and make victory in the fight against
poverty．
Public Ｒeconstruction of the Grassroots’Government in the Ｒural Governance Transformation
HU Xue ＆ XIANG Ji － quan(45)………………………………………………………………………………
The grassroots’government not only includes the“township government”in the administrative system，but also
includes the grassroots’organizations． The grassroots’government is the bond and bridge between the country and
the peasants，the publicity is related to the justice of the public order，the quality and quantity of public services or
goods in the countryside． From the perspective of grassroots’government，the failure of rural governance is essential-
ly insufficient publicity． The reasons are the centralized logic orientation of the power in the pressurized politic in-
stitution，the initiative politic space and self － interested trend，the insufficient administrative supervision and social
supervision． At present，the core of the re － production of the rural governance order is the public reconstruction of
the grassroots’government． This article focus on the three aspects including enhancing the legitimacy of the grassro-
ots’government，the balance of rights and correlation of interests，the public spirit and rational temperament of citi-
zens．
A Study on the Disputes Settlement Mechanism on Overseas Investment of Sovereign Wealth Funds
ZHANG Ya － li ＆ HUANG Shi － xi(72)………………………………………………………………………
In recent years，sovereign wealth funds have become increasingly active in the area of international investment．
Because of the difference between the private direct investment and the investment of sovereign wealth funds，the
rules of Investment treaties do not include sovereign wealth funds in the scope of protection． As the main organiza-
tion to settle investment disputes，ICSID’s jurisdiction over the investment disputes of sovereign wealth funds invest-
ment is also not clear． Therefore，it will be very important to develop foreign investment of sovereign wealth funds by
interpreting investment treaties and the related provisions of ICSID Convention to clarify the status of sovereign
wealth funds in the international investment rules． China has been an important actor in the area of foreign invest-
ment of sovereign wealth funds． So our government and the sovereign wealth funds management companies should be
wary of the risks of foreign investment，and also be careful to choose dispute resolution channels when the disputes
happen in the process of investment．
Ｒevitalize Native Land and Ｒeturn to Folk Custom PENG Zao － rong(94)……………………………………
China is carrying out the strategy of rural revitalization and local folk custom is an important way to promote
this strategy． Because the basic expression of traditional rural society and culture is not the other，it is folk custom．
Folk custom is not only a daily activity，but also an irreplaceable heritage type． Folk custom includes the wisdom of
the most basic and grass － roots people，which has been extended to the lives of ordinary people after a long period
of time． The fundamental attribute of folk custom is grass － roots． At the same time，it is also the source of cognition
and knowledge of orthodoxy and classics． Chinese folk custom has one characteristic:it is secular and sacred，which
is different from Western folk custom． In today＇s mass tourism，folk customs are transformed and transformed into the
basic elements of tourism activities． In the context of globalization，guarding the active folk custom heritage has also
become an important safety factor for protecting cultural diversity．
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